Chapter 5. Material Flow Analysis
Think about it: you may be referred to as a consumer, but there is very little that you actually consume—some food,
some liquids. Everything else is designed for you to throw away when you are finished with it. But where is “away”? Of
course, “away” does not exist. “Away” has gone away.
—William McDonough and Michael Braungart (2002)
Developed countries have tried for many years to
establish adequate monetary accounting systems, and
despite corporate failures such as Enron, WorldCom,
Parmalat, Northern Rock, Bear Sterns, A.I.G., and others,
the systems often work reasonably well. Net worth?
Assets? Liabilities? Profits? Trends? Corporate financial
information that bears some resemblance to the truth can
be compiled and put forth if companies are committed to
do so.
It is much harder to develop the accounting detail
needed to help estimate risk and potential future income
or loss of income. There are, however, thousands of
talented people working every day to improve accounting
analyses in the financial markets. Unfortunately, there is
very little information about the equally important
accounts of health, social, and environmental costs that
need to be included in the market. To develop the
accounting tools to determine these costs we need to
know how and where products are made, how they are
used and maintained, and where they go at the end of
their lives. We then need to identify and understand the
impacts and costs of products during their lifespan. This
can be done with material flow and life cycle analysis.
The first step is developing a better understanding of
material flows--Where do things come from? and Where

do they go? This information is needed for effective life
cycle analysis. It can be determined through material
flow analysis, which is used to develop a better
understanding of the flow of materials through an
industry and connected ecosystems, to calculate
indicators, and to develop strategies for improving
material flow systems.
Material Intensity and Material Intensity Per Service
Environmental impacts and costs are in part
determined by the material intensity per service, or MIPS.
This indicator was developed at the Wuppertal Institute in
Germany and is much like an ecological footprint for
materials. MIPS estimates the environmental cost of
making a product or providing a service by adding up the
overall material input that humans move or extract to
make a product or provide a service. Let us first consider
material intensity (MI). The extensive MI tables available
for Germany are worth reviewing, although specific
numbers for other locations would be different they
should be similar. Table 5.1 is a summary of MI for four
common materials. Specific strength (strength per
weight) is included as a possible factor in determining the
relative importance of MIPS in design development and
manufacturing.

Table 5.1 Material Intensity Estimates

Material
Wood
Steel
Fiber glass
Aluminum

Specific
Strength
(UTS/p)
0.79
0.33
1.93
1.00

Abiotic
material
tons/ton
0.9
7.0
10.8
85.4

Biotic
material
tons/ton
5.5
----

0.1
1,295.0
2007.0
9.8

The MI estimates in Table 5.1 from the Wuppertal
Institute suggest that the manufacturer of the Morgan
sports car, which still uses ash wood for much of the car’s
framing, has made an excellent material choice (Figure
5.1). We can expect to see more wood, a natural foam
composite, and other ecocomposite components on
vehicles in the future.
The abiotic material costs for a specific design
strength with wood are 18 times lower than for steel.
Based on specific strength, wood is also 10 times better
for water impact and 30,000 times better for air impacts.
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Air
impact
tons/ton

Water
impact
tons/ton
10.0
44.6
296.3
1378.0

The energy cost of wood is also only 2 percent the energy
cost of steel.
The de Havilland Aircraft Company capitalized on
these advantages in designing and building the all-wood
Mosquito fighter-bomber in World War II. The birch and
balsa plywood skin was covered with cotton and airplane
dope. The fuselage parts were built by the leading
furniture makers in England. The Mosquito, which was in
service from 1941 to 1956, was twice as fast as other
British bombers and played a crucial role in the war as a
bomber, fighter, pathfinder, reconnaissance platform and
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in close ground support missions during the European
invasion. It was also used as a defense against the Nazi
buzz bombs because of its speed. These all-wood planes
were durable and a Mosquito holds the record for the
most missions flown by an Allied bomber (213 sorties).

vulnerabilities, and specific problems that could be
addressed through additional research and development.
The next step in product life-cycle analysis is
determining the MIPS. A product’s service life may be
short or long depending on skill in design, quality of
manufacturing, and maintenance. Service life is usually
much longer than stated in product warranties. My
parents used the same washing machine for more than 40
years. I bought the bicycle I ride today in 1972, and I
expect it will still be in use long after I am gone.
Material and design choices also affect service life. If
we contrast a cast iron skillet with a non-stick steel skillet
we find two very different service lives. A cast-iron
skillet may still be in use after 100 years, while a nonstick
skillet is unlikely to last as long as five years. The
nonstick skillet has a much higher MIPS from the
production, application, and dispersion of Teflon and
Teflon by-products. The lethal nature of these compounds
when overheated results in the death of many pet birds
from hemorrhagic pneumonia every year. The impacts on
human health remain to be explored. The cast-iron skillet
can be remelted with very little environmental impact,
while recovering and reprocessing the nonstick skillet is
more challenging and problematic.
MIPS can also be used to evaluate green claims.
German chemist Friedrich Bio Schmidt-Bleek applied the
MIPS calculation methodology to compare a
conventional car with a “greener,” more lightweight car
using more aluminum. While an energy-only calculation
showed that the lightweight car became more ecological
than its steel cousin after only 140,000 kilometers, it
would have to be driven more then 600,000 km before it
showed better resource productivity on a per kilometer
basis. Hybrid cars suffer the same problem because of
extra material and manufacturing costs.
Companies, industries, and governments can help
maintain MIPS databases. Consumer organizations can
help maintain service databases and identify better than
and worse than average performance and reliability.
Consumers Reports does this very well for the United
States. This information will allow consumers to better
predict the MIPS for a product or service they use or are
considering using. Designers and manufacturers benefit
from determining MIPS in evaluating the costs of new
products and services as a part of their material flow
accounting.
One challenge in calculating MIPS is that a product
built with material X could be good or bad depending on
the material source. It can be hard to tell materials apart
without adequate labeling. The MI may be very different
for the same product depending on the material source
and processing. Is the clothesline made with virgin
aluminum or recycled aluminum? Was the cotton shirt
made with naturally colored cotton planted on an organic
farm by well-paid labor and sewn in a cooperative that
provides a living wage and benefits, or was it made in a

Figure 5.1. The Morgan factory wood shop
One of the biggest problems with using wood for
many applications today is the high cost of quality wood
as a result of historically poor forest management (a
classic illustration of the consequences of inadequate
accounting). Fortunately ash and other quality woods can
be grown on a relatively short rotation in coppice and in
coppice with standards, a method of coppicing with large
trees left at intervals.
MI tables can be used to estimate the true costs of
materials, which is the first step in product life-cycle
analysis. Natural and recycled materials and materials
made from waste have much more favorable MI
rankings. For example, here are some aggregated MI for
commonly used materials, like golf, the lower number is
better:
round wood
glass
plastics
steel
paper
aluminum
platinum

1.2
2
2 to 7
7
15
85
500,000

Industry and sector MI analysis can also be done.
Electricity generated with German brown coal was found
to be 50 times as material (and energy) intensive as windor natural gas–powered systems, and 8 times worse than
photovoltaic cells.
Every country should fund research to develop and
maintain MI data to determine the true performance of
their economy. This research would also identify risks,
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sweatshop with cotton grown on a chemical-intensive
farm with no pollution controls and bleached with
chlorine and colored with toxic dyes? The paint on a toy
may be safe, or it could contain lead or cadmium. Either
way, it will look the same. Product labels should indicate
the MI, which can be used to calculate a product’s social
and environmental costs, an essential step in true cost
accounting.

funding and NGO intervention. Often developed nations
clean up their material flows by exporting the problem.
E-waste is a prime example, with many of the most
dangerous materials still flowing to China and developing
countries despite rules and regulations to control their
dispersal.
Material flow analysis can also be used to explore
what the total material requirement and flow is for a
company, industry, or state. The Wuppertal Institute and
the German Federal Statistical Office worked together to
develop material requirements and flows for Germany
that consist of domestic extraction from the environment,
domestic deposition and release to the environment, and
imports and exports. In 1991, the throughput of water
dominated the accounts (at about 600 tons per capita per
year). The domestic input of abiotic (or nonrenewable)
raw materials exceeded the biotic (or potentially
renewable) inputs by a factor of about 50 times (based on
dry weight of the plant biomass from cultivation). The
total was an annual demand of about 80 tons of abiotic
material per capita, or more than 400 pounds per person
per day.
A very large part of the abiotic raw material input
remains unused. The erosion associated with the input of
biotic raw materials from cultivation typically exceeds
the dry weight of the raw materials produced. This serves
as a reminder that even renewable inputs cannot be
regarded as “free” with respect to environmental impacts.
Just because a material is renewable does not mean it is
sustainably managed or should be labeled sustainable.
Carbon dioxide emissions in Germany totaled almost
1 billion tons, more than a third of all waste disposal
(excluding incineration) and about 13 tons per capita.
Stefan Brincrezu and his coworkers at the Wuppertal
Institute calculated the resource intensity of 58 sectors of
the German economy and concluded that buildings and
dwellings consumed between 25 percent and 30 percent
of the total nonrenewable material flow at the start of the
21st century.
Often it is not known for sure where materials go,
and even less is known about what harm they do to
humans or ecosystems. To date, most research efforts
have been focused on better understanding human health
risks. The available information, however, covers only a
few of the potential risks and research has been limited
by lack of funding. Also, the risks have rarely been linked
to costs. Research is usually started when a cluster of
deaths occurs or an accident garners national attention;
but after the publicity dies down, the funding often fades
away.
A general lack of information and the resulting
difficulty in distinguishing between correlation and
causation allow polluters to evade responsibility for the
damage, death, and disruption they cause. Growing
concerns about potential liability from a better
understanding of health and ecosystem impacts have
reduced research funding over the last 20 years.

Where Does a Product Come From—And Where
Does It Go?
Beyond understanding a product’s MI, physical
flows of hazardous materials throughout the product’s
lifetime must be identified. Even in developed countries
there is very little information on the spread of hazardous
materials, although most developed countries are now
trying to track at least the most toxic of materials. Still,
the data is rarely very detailed even for such toxics as
heavy metals (cadmium, lead, chromium, arsenic),
nuclear materials, and a few of the more than 100,000
chemical compounds in use that are known to pose health
and environmental risks (PCBs, CFCs, dioxin).
There are many limitations in our understanding of
hazardous materials such as lead. In the United States an
estimated 80,000 tons of lead are spread through the
environment from lead shot and bullets. Another 4,000
tons are released from fishing weights. And perhaps
2,000 tons are distributed in the environment from wheel
weights that fall off cars.
Several European countries have been pioneers in
developing and applying material flow analysis. As of
2008, Denmark had done 35 analyses. Swedish
researchers have done some exemplary local analysis of
human-safe but ecotoxic materials such as phosphorus
and nitrogen. These studies showed that even something
as safe as phosphorus (an essential nutrient) was creating
problems because it was accumulating in the urban areas,
and that improved methods of returning nutrients to farms
were needed. These results surprised researchers but
revealed how challenging it may be to manage the
sustainability of industrial societies. Regional or
international studies may also be needed, because many
material flows cross borders. The European Union has
examined some aspects of the nitrogen pollution problem.
Several river basin studies have been done for special
concerns, such as cadmium in the Rhine. Most material
flow analyses neglect the wild cards of floods, fires, and
other catastrophes that set toxic materials free and spread
them across the countryside and throughout aquatic
ecosystems.
For the most toxic chemicals, however, there is
considerable uncertainty regarding their potential health
and environmental impacts, and many types of needed
data are missing or are very weak. In developing
countries almost no information of any kind on material
flow is available, even for the most toxic and hazardous
materials. This should be a priority for international
Rebuilding the American Economy
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Industries have often closed the door and cut off funding
for researchers whose research findings might cause them
problems. Instead of long-term government-funded
research, the task of risk assessment now falls to small
NGOs with limited funding and little access to
sophisticated testing equipment. These NGOs also face
many challenges in trying to maintain research projects
over the years and decades that can be essential to
identify and understand the impacts and true costs of
pollution.
The more complex and challenging task of
understanding the effects of toxic materials on
ecosystems remains in its infancy. For most ecosystems
and species there are very few answers to the most basic
questions about the effects of exposure and chemical
buildup, as well as little understanding of the impacts on
health, including birth defects and infertility. Many of the
most serious problems today are from chemicals that
have been deliberately introduced into the environment
for pest control. For example, a bioassay of stormwater
toxicity in San Diego showed that diazinon, an
insecticide widely used in homes, businesses, and
gardens, was a very serious problem and was disrupting
the aquatic ecosystems. The effects of these biocides on
ecosystems are poorly understood and their use is often
unmonitored. Studies to identify the effects of these
chemicals are complex and require interdisciplinary
teams and long-term data sets. Sadly, funding for this
type of research is virtually nonexistent.
Even materials that are safe for humans can cause
problems. Phosphorus, like nitrogen, can cause ecotoxic
reactions in ecosystems. It is an essential nutrient for
crops and is widely used as fertilizer. It is safe for
humans to handle and is a key component of food. It
flows into and accumulates in cities and farms as a part of
the disposal of food waste and sewage. When increased
phosphorus levels reach waterways, algae blooms,
oxygen is depleted, and fish are killed. Even when
nothing dramatic is seen, the added phosphorus can
dramatically reshape ecosystem structure (who lives
there) and function. Closing the loop on phosphorus
pollution has proven to be very difficult.
Under many conditions stormwater runoff from
copper, galvanized, and lead roofing contains sufficient
metal ions to be ecotoxic. Runoff from streets and
parking lots may contain antifreeze, oils, heavy metals,
and other ecotoxic materials.
Materials also may cause ecosystem damage even
when they are not toxic. Plastic debris kills millions of
birds, mammals, and fish every year. They fill their
stomachs with plastic they cannot digest, and so they
starve to death. Or the plastic becomes entangled around
the neck or mouth, and they cannot eat. The worldwide
plastic problem has emerged in studies of the central
Pacific gyre, also known as the Pacific garbage patch.
The problem is that it is not a patch. Rather, it is the size
of a continent and is filling up with floating plastic waste.
Rebuilding the American Economy

Over at least the past 50 years, plastics from U.S. shores,
stormwater runoff, and shipping waste dumping and
accidents have flowed into the Pacific Ocean. These have
been breaking down and accumulating in the central
Pacific gyre. A concentrated field of plastic is developing
that recent studies estimate at over 3 million tons. Plastics
are also building up in beach sands, rivers, and lake
sediments and soils. Future problems with nano-particles
can be anticipated.
Developing a better understanding of ecosystem
responses to ecotoxic materials is critical to
understanding true costs. To understand the effects of a
material on humans and ecosystems, the following
questions need to be answered (suggestions for how to
obtain answers are in parentheses):
What is the material’s spatial distribution?
 How much is there? (United Nations,
government, department, and trade organization
statistics)
 Where does it come from? (manufacturing
reports; government statistics; trade reports)
 Where does it go? (company sales information;
regulatory agency data [water and air
monitoring]; sewage, landfill, soil, and health
data)
 Does it move in air, water, food, dust?
(regulatory agency data; monitoring; scientific
publications)
 Is it local or global?
 Is it concentrated or diffuse?
 What are the personal exposure and load factors
for humans? (blood tests and monitoring)
 Is the material biomagnified? (ecological
research and publications)
What impacts does the material have?
 Are effects cumulative or instantaneous?
(medical and toxicological research; PUBMED)
 Are effects lethal? (medical research; product
safety sheets)
 Does the material affect reproduction?
 Are effects mutagenic or teratogenic?
 Can humans or ecosystems shed the material if
exposures are infrequent or does the material
build up over time?
 What secondary effects or pathways are there?
(biomonitoring is often much more revealing
than individual chemical analysis)
 Are metabolites or breakdown products more
hazardous?
 Even if the material is nontoxic to humans, can
it cause ecosystem catastrophes (ecotoxicity)?
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What is the lifetime of the material?

food and water are more problematic to determine. How
much of a material escapes from a mine site, the mining
truck on the haul road, the rock crusher, or a processing
facility? How much goes home on a worker’s clothes? ?
How much cadmium ends up in the trash when batteries
are disposed of improperly? What about additions to the
environment as air or water pollution flowing in from
other countries? What effects have resulted from historic
use of cadmium? Are there legacy pollution sources of
cadmium from now closed mines or dumps?
Using a life-cycle analysis can be helpful in
developing a more accurate picture of all flows. There are
also computer programs available that can help. These
programs should be made more comprehensive and easier
to use and should be required for use in evaluating all
new products. A detailed life-cycle analysis may require
considerable research, even for something as simple as a
bar of soap.

 How persistent is the material in the
environment?
 Does it break down in hours, days, years,
millennia?
 Can it be collected and destroyed or recycled?
Every country, region, watershed, industrial sector,
and business should be required to maintain an
accounting of materials that are imported, created, used,
or exported or that escape or are disposed of properly.
Thanks to the Internet and vastly improved computing
capabilities, this type of accounting is no longer
overwhelming. It will, however, require increased
investment in research for monitoring human health,
ecosystem analysis, and industrial ecology. One of
governments’ responsibilities in this effort will be to
integrate data from across industries to complete national
material accounts and develop impact cost estimates.
Recycling data is often limited, but has increased for
more valuable materials.

The Life Cycle of a Bar of Soap
A typical bar of soap may seem quite small and
insignificant. What impacts can it have? Quite a few.

Undertaking a Material Flow Analysis
Conducting a material flow analysis requires
interdisciplinary understanding, multidisciplinary teams,
the instinct of a great detective, the patience of Job, and
the persistence of a bull dog.
Just like balancing cash accounts, the following
equation needs to be balanced:

Soap
Tallow: Derived from animal fat (farm operations, corn
and soybean production and processing, shipping, meat
packing, rendering, etc.)
Lye: Typically from electrochemical treatment of salt
(sodium hydroxide, caustic, electricity)
Perfumes and other chemicals from petroleum and other
sources
Energy: Global warming gases, regional pollution
impacts
Water: Use and contamination
The Packaging
Paper and cardboard: Trees and logging operations,
chipping, shipping. Clay for paper, water, energy, and
chemicals (chlorine)
Plastic wrap: Petroleum, energy, water, and additives
Paints and inks: Petroleum, dyes, pigments, and oils
Transportation
Mining, processing, manufacturing, maintenance, and use
of equipment to make and use trucks
Consumer car and travel to and from store
Consumer waste transfer
Disposal
Most of the soap ends up in the sewage water
The paper, plastic, and other wastes end up buried in a
landfill; some might be recycled

Input + formation = Output + degradation + accumulation
At its most basic it seems simple. But the reality is
that this equation can quickly become very involved and
complex. Materials are imported and exported, they flow
across borders in air and water, and they may show up in
many items that they are not supposed to be in.
The following is a brief outline of the steps that are
required to perform a material flow analysis.
Step 1. System Analysis
The first step is to identify all of the stages and flows
in the life of a product or material. All flows must be
identified and quantified, which may require sifting
through mounds of environmental monitoring data for
water, air, soil, and food as well as wastes, emissions,
landfill, sewage, compost, and incinerator data or
estimates. Biomonitoring data, if it can be found, may
show how much of a material is ending up in birds,
clams, fungi, or plants. Uncertainty should be identified,
and estimates should include a confidence factor.
Primary flows may be relatively accurate for a
material that poses a recognized high risk to human
health. For example, it can be determined how much
cadmium was mined, shipped, manufactured, and
recycled; however, secondary flows as contaminants in
Rebuilding the American Economy

These impacts are offset by health benefits and improved
longevity of clothes and other products. But the goal
should always be to minimize costs and increase benefits
from use.
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Step 2. Balancing
After assembling as much information as possible on
flows, then an attempt can be made to “balance the
books.” Gaps should be identified in a life-cycle
flowchart. What material is leaking out during a
product’s lifetime? Do we know how and where it goes?
What is ending up in high-risk locations? How much is
ending up dispersed in locations where it will be hard to
recover? How much is ending up in humans?
Sewage, landfill, and air and water pollution are key
concerns for materials with human health risks or risks of
ecotoxicity. Research on material flows can quickly lead
to an unsettling discovery of how limited our knowledge
really is about many materials and can highlight areas
where more study is needed. Uncertainty is inherent in
many material balances because the information quality
and quantity is often very poor. Estimates, therefore,
should be given as ranges with probability estimates.

would we expect to find the most serious impacts? What
priority should be given to a pollutant or product?
For each product component an assessment of the
benefits and costs could be done. More commonly,
however, only critical factors are considered. Typically
this would include only human health factors and perhaps
one or two environmental factors. For true cost
accounting, a comprehensive material analysis should be
done.
The environmental costs for a bar of soap include for
most steps air and water pollution, energy and water use,
and adverse health effects and impacts on ecosystems,
including pollution from cows (manure and methane),
pollution from feed production (corn, soybeans, erosion,
chemicals), forest damage from trees harvested for paper
packaging, and loss of valuable nature’s services (oxygen
production). A thorough material analysis would assess
how the trees to make the paper were harvested. Was
there clear cutting virgin old growth Boreal forest, or
selective logging of third growth trees with horses?
There is also air and water pollution from the
manufacturing and use of plastics, paints, and pigments
as well as from transportation. How much oil leaked from
a tanker on the way from the oil field to the refinery and
then to the plastics plant? How much diesel was burned
in transporting the materials? How much chlorine was
used to bleach the paper? How much global warming gas
was produced per ream of paper?
Finally, what are the health and material benefits of
the bar of soap, including reduced disease and illness,
reuse of materials (washing cloths, utensils, etc.), and in
some cases added nutrients to the environment? For
example, cleaner, healthier people are generally more
productive. Also, if nontoxic soaps are used, gray water
(from a sink or bath) can be used for irrigation.

Step 3. Material Analysis
The next step is to estimate a material’s potential for
harmful effects to humans and the environment. Have the
effects been studied at all? What types of exposure are
there? Is there industry data on health effects for people
who have had high exposures? Is it known what typical
blood levels are? Are state, regional, or national data
available? Has another country done a comparable
analysis that can be used as a starting point? Is there any
information about complex interactions with other
chemicals? What are the ecosystem impacts? How
ecotoxic is the material? Some materials that are harmless
to humans (e.g., nitrogen, phosphorus, zinc, copper) can
be very damaging to ecosystem structure and function.
For each impact the current costs and long-term risks of
disease and death must be estimated.
Interactions between chemicals or compounds may
also be very harmful and may increase damage far
beyond that of each chemical or compound by itself.
Much less effort has been made to understand risks to
ecosystems because it takes time and money and may
lead to conclusions and regulations that industries would
not like to be confronted with by having to change their
manufacturing processes and operations.
Ecosystems functions can also concentrate many
materials. Each step up the food chain, for example, may
result in a ten-fold increase in concentration. Seemingly
low levels released into the environment may reach toxic
levels in higher consumers such as humans, large fish,
seals, birds, and so forth. What are the risks and costs of
contamination? What are the potential costs for cleanup?
The analysis should result in a solid understanding of
a product’s human and environmental risks and costs. Is
there adequate information on risks and costs? Are there
any risks that have resulted in a crisis that appears to
demand immediate attention? If the price of the product
increases, will use decline? Are there substitutes, or is
demand inelastic? How significant are the risks? Where
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Step 4. Recommendations
The final step in performing a material flow analysis
should be a fairly compelling description of what needs
to be done to prevent human and environmental impacts
during the life cycle of a product. Is the first priority
compiling better data on material flows? Are there
obvious leaks that should be plugged immediately? What
are the trends? Are impacts going to get worse or better?
Are new rules and regulations needed? What financial
incentives or subsidies exist that make the impacts
worse? What can be done to add true costs to the material
flow?
The application of material flow analysis in
developing countries is desirable, but difficult. If it is
hard to account for money, it can be harder to account for
materials. A limited industrial base, however, may make
a basic accounting simpler, even though required air,
water, and waste monitoring data is not available.
International assistance and support for local agencies
and NGOs can provide immediate benefits.
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The Benefits of Material Flow Analysis
One of the most important lessons from material
flow and life cycle analysis is that there is no away.
Harmful, toxic materials will inevitably be released and
spread around and will hurt humans and the ecosystems
that support them. They should not be made or used
unless there are no alternatives.

Two good questions to ask are “Would you let your
baby chew on it or sleep with it? If it is not safe for a
child, why make it?” (figure 5.2).

Material Flow Analysis—Topics of Special Concern
Antibiotics: U.S. uses 50 million pounds per year; 25
million pounds for animals. 13.5 million pounds of
antibiotics used in the United States are banned in
Europe. Three million pounds for people, where misuse
can lead to antibiotic resistance and antibacterial
resistance in disease organisms. MSRA and TB resistance
are emerging crises with potentially very high long-term
costs.

Figure 5.2. Safe, low MIPS building materials let
everyone participate in building a home

Hormone mimics: More than 50 chemicals identified (see
Our Stolen Future).

If a material is potentially harmful but is deemed
essential, then the task becomes developing methods to
recover the material. This seems obvious for materials
such as cadmium, but a poor recovery job is still being
done because true costs are not counted.
Antibiotics and other drugs also pose challenging
problems. Their value is unquestioned, but their true costs
are rarely counted. Only recently have studies shown how
prevalent they have become in natural ecosystems. The
recommendation to flush old and out-of-date drugs down
the toilet was very shortsighted and foolish. Easy and
robust ways to safely recover and dispose of all out of
date or unwanted drugs must be developed.
Material flow analysis provides many benefits to
businesses as well. It can reduce waste, reduce cost, and
increase profit. It can reduce risk and liability. It can
improve health, worker satisfaction, and productivity by
limiting exposures to harmful materials. It is a great field
for future work. Many trained investigators will be
needed. Every large company will eventually have
environmental accountants as well as financial
accountants and the environmental accountants will
ensure that costs are charged to a product, service, or
activity—not to overhead.
A good company should track all of its materials
impacts. Cost concerns, however, may limit tracking of
the more hazardous (to humans or ecosystems) and
expensive materials at first. Material flow analysis can
save businesses money by reducing waste and reducing
pollution costs and risks. Many companies have realized
benefits by eliminating unwanted material losses. True
cost accounting will help improve efficiency, drive out
bad chemicals and materials, and improve process
management.

Methyl bromide and other soil sterilants: Ozone layer
killer; widely used soil sterilant; due to phase out, but
substitutes may be equally problematic.
Pesticides: U.S. uses 1.3–2.2 billion pounds per year;
world use more than 5 billion pounds.
Atrazine: U.S. uses 70 million pounds per year. Found in
30% of community water supplies and 60% of private
water in the Midwest.
Roundup (herbicide): U.S. uses 15–20 million pounds per
year for farming; 4–6 million for home and other uses.
PCBs and DDT: Relict pollutants; 4 billion pounds of
PCBs produced over lifetime.
Fire retardants: In a wide range of products; special
concern in contact situations with bedding, clothing, and
furniture
Carcinogenic chemicals or materials
Teratogenic chemicals or materials
Mutagenic chemicals or materials
Radioactive chemicals or materials
Pharmaceuticals
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Most companies have already begun tracking
materials such as cadmium, lead, and mercury, each of
which has recognized and significant health
consequences and is regulated to some extent. However,
product responsibility at end of product life is still limited
in the U.S.
Products sold into the European Union now have to
be clean of many of the worst materials. For example, in
2001 the Netherlands banned the sale of Sony’s
PlayStation consoles because the cadmium in accessory
cables exceeded regulatory limits. Lost sales and the
costs to rework the product totaled about $150 million,
which led Sony, and many of its competitors, to carry out
a systematic supply-chain and internal management
review to prevent similar problems from happening in the
future.
Europe has been far in advance of the U.S. in
controlling hazardous materials. Austria passed a law
requiring all batteries to be recycled back in 1991. The
U.S. has favored industry sponsored recycling efforts
which have met with limited success, although the
commercial tool battery and auto battery recovery rates
are fairly good. However, the nickel cadmium batteries
were uncontrolled for far too long. Today the mercury
from compact fluorescent light bulbs provides an equally
challenging problem.
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There is also a growing recognition of potential
ecotoxicity from materials that pose little threat to
humans but that have high risks to ecosystems (e.g.,
nitrogen and phosphorus).
How can the needed material flow analyses and
impact assessments be funded? A use fee of $1 per pound
for pesticides would bring in $1 billion to $2 billion each
year for the United States alone. A use fee of $0.50 per
prescription antibiotic would help fund environmental
impact studies of antibiotics in the environment. Any
potentially harmful contaminant found in the
environment should have a fee for use, starting with the
most problematic ones. The cost of not doing material
flow analysis far exceeds the cost of doing this research
and providing educational support and incentives for
more complete material flow accounting. Many of the
costs of not doing material flow analyses are long term
and in most cases will reach into the billions of dollars.
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